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SYNTHESIS
By E. SALVATORE
1/1 tillles of rear u:e 'U81W.ily think of 8cienu only WI an aid to war. But it i8
t1ccessa ry to t"rI~ 80Illet'i1ll~ to thoughts which reach beyotld the war amI what in,.
mediately concerns it. The following article encourages U8 to do th'is .. for it deals
graphiw/ly 16th a particularly important and BUcceB8ful field of modem 8ciemific
reaearch.
'l'he auf/lOr's tra,inillg lU13 romhimd both the theory and practice of science.
He begn/l his career as a chemist in the capadty of assil1tallt at the Univer8ity of
.Vaples, held various 8cielltifu; positions, and fi'lwily specialized in the chemistry of
cellulose. In this field he hlUJ been acti11e in Italy, France, Argentina, Chile, atld
the Ph'ilippine8. At prese/lt he i8 a consulting engineer arid chemi8t in Tokyo. He
i,s the author oj many art'iclu on BcienNjic amL i1ldu8t1'ial problem<l atld hold8 a "um·
ber of illduB/rial paten~.-K.M.
PREHISTORIC CHEMISTS
MANY thousands of years ago, per-haps along the coast of Sicily orAfrica, men sitt,ing around a fire
on a beach observed, on removing the
ashes, some hard substance which bad
not been present on the sand before.
This observation would have been without
importance if this substance had not been
very similar to those used at that time
for knives, weapons, and ornaments.
The repetition of the phenomenon must
have suggested to the ancestors of modern
chemists that it wa not accidental, and
that at high temperatures some correla-
tion existed between ashes and sand.
Intentional experiments established the
necessary working conditions, and gluss
was finally produced under technical
conditions basically not very different
from those in a modern factory. A useful
synthesis had been achieved.
Like glass, many other syntheses must
have been carried out, especially during
the Babylonian, Egyptian, Greek rind
Roman civilizations. But the results
were all t.he consequence of occasional
observat.ions of facts. Since the dominat-
ing aristocracies of those times were
Lnterested primarily in a,rt" philosophy
and history, technical studies had no
academic character and were confined to
t.he activities of t.he lower classes.
The alchemy of the Middle Ages brought
only slight improvement to what had
been performed before, since the "theory
of transmutation," the "prima materia, '
t.he "elixir of life," and many of the
other products of superstition and pseu-
doscience, as well as the magician's
manipulations required by them, were
lacking in any real scientific principle.
Only with the announcement of the
principle discovered by the brilliant Ital-
ian scientist Avogadro and the later
establishment of a system of analysis a,t
the beginning of the last century, did
synt.hesis appear as a logical consequence
of theoretical study. The principle of
Avogadro led to the determination of
molecular weights of clements and, in-
directly, of atomic weights. Systematic
analysis made it possible to look into the
const.it.ution of matter.
THE "YORCE OJ<' LIFE"
The synthesis of urea, carried out by
the German scientist Wohler in 1828,
reversed one of the 1110 t important
theories of that time. J twas belie,ed
that a mysterious force, the "ris vitalis,"
was necessary to produce substances of
living bodies, the molecules of which are
characterized by an enormous aggregate
of atoms of carbon bound together with
atoms of hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, etc.
As tbi mysterious force was not a t the
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disposa,J of chemists, matter \....us divided
into inorganic and organic ubstan es, the
latter belonging to the vegetable and
animal kingdom. Organic ub tances
could, it wa b Ii ved, be produced by
Tature only. When Wohler prepared
urea from so-called inorganic ub ·tance ,
the difference between organic and in-
organic matter began to disappear.
The synthe i of urea was followed by
that of many other sub tane , among
them indigo, arti£cial rubber, pharmaceu-
tical products, etc. Yea,r aft I' year, the
number of new products iucres. cd and,
at present, totals more than 400,000
compounds. As no man, even one en-
dowed with a prodigious memory, could
remember all the chemical formulas and
the main characteristics of this tremendous
Amount of compounds, dictionaries like
thoso used for studying language· have
, een adopted.
A large part of these compounds have
never existed in Nature a , for in tance,
rno t of the modern dyestuff and ex-
plosi\'es, many products of the heavy-
chemical industry medicinal products
uch as autipyrine, sliHanilamide Atcbrin,
etc., and the new elem~nt8, of which we
'hall peak Jater.
FIVE SYNTHESES
The beginning of the twentieth century
is characterized by five principal groups
of syntheses: the syntheses of ammonia,
petroleum, rubber, resins, and artificial
fibers. The astonishing results already
achieved are of such importance that the
world s economic structure ha been
greatly affected bv them. Of course,
the"e group of modcrn synthe es have
been made possible only by th COWltle...'S
industrial ::lyntheses develop d during the
last century, syntheses which no longer
vuke ow' curio"ity but without which
ur modern life, down to th mo t com-
monplace ouj ct, an hardly be imagined.
But to return to ammonia: thcr are
two fields of human acti\-ity lhat require
larCTe quuntitic, of nitr 1gen-war and
agriculture. Bcforo the Creat Will', the
manufactmcr of cxplosi\·c. obtaincd their
nitrates from Chile, while agriculture had
to rely on organic manure for the rephLCo-
ment of nitrogen in the soil. The oxi-
gencie of the Ill. t war forced German
scientista to develop the pI' f
obt.aining nitrogen from the air. \\ ar
necessity made it possible to build the
costly plants and provide the vast n I'gy
required for this proce . A secondary,
but perhaps far more important re ult,
was that agriculture now possesses un
added, abwlClant SOUI e of nitrogen.
~luch ha been said and writt n in
recent years about ynthetic petrol urn
and rubber. We only wish to point out
that, in contrast to the huge coall'eservcs
of the world, the known resourcc!:! of
petroleum are, at the rate of prewar
consumption, enough for fiity yeal only.
In orne of the modern procc es of
petroleum synthe i , even the most in-
ferior grades of lignite can be utilized.
The significance of the discovery of
synthetic resins in the present centur
has perhaps not as yet been fully realiz d,
po ibly because th 0 materials ar till
considered as ub titutes or imitation of
ivory, horn, mother-of-pearl, ebon) , le.
However, the e product have long pa ed
tho tage of imitation and are entirely new
compowlds with special properties. They
have found usc in all province of our
modern life, changing our tradition,
habita, and standards of life. An in-
numerable quantity of machine parts
ha already been produced from them;
and in some cases the solution of technicu.I
or mechanical problems could probably
not have been achieved without thcsc
p inl new synthetics.
In the ca e of ynthetic fib r the
earliest production, known It "arlili ial
silk," ju .t1y held the tigma of imitation,
substitution, or adulteration. Uraduull,
how vel', as the proI erties of artifici~l
fibers wore irnpro\·ctl they were found
\-ory uitablc for many purpo e, and
thcir u e increaecl!. The li t of raw
material from which rayon, staple fibcr,
and artificial wool are produced includes
cellul e, linters, ca oin and, more rec nt-
Iy, coal. Although the great Jllll~. of
fibers 'till comcs from raw lllatcrial
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known to our anee. tors, the sale of
rayon, ".Nylon," "elastic glass," and
similar art,icles is steadily on the increase.
At pre ent, the trend is t.oward reducing
as much as possible the diameter of the
basic filaments. In this way, a fiber
should finally be obtained which is finer
than silk or wool and consequently
materials which will be lighter, more
insulating, and softer than any textiles
known at present.
WAR Ai\O PROORESS
The war, which is upheaving the world,
has not only tremendously increased the
output of the chemical industry in every
country but has probably developed and
enlarged new syntheses for producing
those raw materials which, owing to
blockades and other difficulties in trans-
portation, cannot now be obtained from
their old Bources, or new materials useful
in the conduct of Will'. Chemistry i::; now
playing one of the most important roles,
and the outcome of the war is very much
dependent on the development of the
chemical industry. In the present cir-
cumstances, modcrn research and in-
dustrial development are being kept as
secret as possible. But whatever the
ehara.cter of the chemical development in
e\'ery country IDay be, we may hope that,
in pite of all the uffering the war will
still bring and leave behind, chemical
studics and their industrial application
will allc\-iate our lives after the end of
the war.
We know, for instance, that many
products could not have been pr:oduced
syntheticaJly in normal times on account
of the tremendous co·t of the necessarv
machinery and the clifficulties involved
in the chemical processes. As such oraw-
baeks mllst be overcome in war time, the
postwar period will be able, under ex-
ceptiuna.l economic conditions, to utilize
new plant.s and all the experience gained
during the war. Even for certain specific
products used only in wal', there is always
the po:;::;ibility uf their being used in
peace time. as was the case after the last
war. An example of this is phosgene,
that very pui.'\)lloU gas employed in the
last war. It seemed at that time as if it
would never be used again, whereas
actually, on account of the ease with
which it can now be produced economical-
ly, this gas has been employed since the
last war in many industrial syntheses.
RADIOAOTIVE ELEMENTS
"Ve know since the beginning of this
century that from the spontaneous di -
integration of radioactive elements, during
which alpha and beta particles are dis-
charged, new series of elements are
generated in which each element trans-
forms i~1I into another, this again into
others. and so on until a st.able element
is reached whose chemical properties are
identical with those of lead but whose
atomic weight differs slightly from that
of common lead. The loss of alpha
particles entails a decrease of the atomic
weight, whereas the chemical properties
of the element remain the same. On the
other hand, the loss of beta particles does
not cause a change of weight, but the
chemical properties of the new element
are affected. (For simplicity's sake we
shall ignore the gamma particles.)
Among these series of radioacti\'e ele-
ments, that of uranium is the most im-
portant. From uranillm, through the loss
of alpha and beta particles, radium is
formed which, by further disintegration,
forms C-radium whose atomic weight is
206, but whose chemical properties are
identical with tho. e of lead, the atomic
weight of which is 207.~2. In this way
we have passed from the radioactive
element uranium to another which is no
longer radioactive and which has been
identified with common lead, except with
regard to its atomic weight.
THE ISOTOPES
The fact that two elements "lead."
with identical chemical properties hilt.
different atomic weights, could exist. waR
a sUl'prise, since our conception of an
element is that it consists of a material
with a defll1ite and absolutely constant
weight. Thi extraordinary discovery led
to the supposition that other elements
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might also be composed of a mixture of
different elements having equal ch mical
properties but different atomic weights,
and experience ha,s confirmed this. We
know now that neon, whose atomic weight
is 20.2, consi ts of three elements whose
atomic weights are 20, 21, and 22. Chlo-
rine, with an atomic weight of 35.46,
consists of two elemonts whose atomic
weights are 35 and 37 respectively. The
former represents 70 per cent of the total.
Tin (atomic weight 118.70) is formed by
ten elements, whose atomic weights go
from 112 to 124. Oxygen is formed by
three elements whose atomic weights are
16, 17 and 1 respectively. And hydro-
gen, the atomic weight of which is
1.0078 consists of three elements whose
atomic weights are 1, 2, and 3. The first
of these repre ents 99. per cent of the
total, the second 0.02 per cent, and the
last only 0.00000001 per cent.
Elements with similar chemical prop-
erties but different atomio weights have
been called 'isotopes." The discovery of
isotopes and of the possibility of separat-
ing them from each other allows us to
change the character of some existing
com pounds. For instance, from the i~o­
tope of hydrogen, having an atomio weight
of 2 (normal hydrogen has 1), scientists
have prepared many compounds in their
laboratories, suoh as heavy water, heavy
ammoniac, hea,vy methane, a.nd heavy
benzol. The case of heavy water is, from
a. scientific point of view, especially in-
teresting on account of water being the
princi pal consti tuent of organic tissues.
Its partial or total substitution by
hc£wy water ill liviug urga.nit:llUtl ha-s a
noticca,ble eff cL on t.he pheuulUonon
of life.
HEAVY WATER
The chemica.l formula of water is ~O.
This means that the molecule of water
consists of 2 atoJUs of hydrogen and one
atom of oxygen. In heavy water, normal
hydrogen has been substituted by heavy
hydrogen. The new water is therefore
heavier than normal water. The different
characteristics of normal and heavy water
are as follows:
CharacteriBloics Normal HOln-y\\'star Water
Donaity 4°C 1.0uOO 1.1066
Boiling Point 100°.00 101°.42
Melting Point 0°.00 3°.
Tomperature of
highollt donsity 40 11 °.6
Bait solubility in
100 parts 35.9 gr. 30.5 gr.
Hea\ry water is always contained in
normal water, including sea water, to the
extent of 0.002 per cent. It foUows that
in living organisms and in our own bodie
heavy water must abo be present in the
same percentage. We do not know as yet
what the effect of a total or partial sub-
stitution of normal water by hoavy water
in living organisms would be. At any
rate, as it has been found that the activity
of reaction differs greatly for these two
types of water, it seems logical to suppose
that life must be affected by this different
activity. Biological research wiU solve
this problem in the future.
If, in addition, we aSSUfll the ub-
stitution uf the normal oxygen of heavy
water by its isotope with t,he atomic
weight 1 (t,he atomic weight of normal
oxygen j 10), what would the nature of
uch stiU heavier water be? And what
would be its effects on living organisms?
Perhaps we shall be able to obtain more
resistant orga,nisms, or more act.ive, or
longer living ones, characterized by some
special qualities whioh we cannot yet
visualize. The We of plants and even of
animals maya um a new a poet.
As a result of the most recent research
rcgarding matter, we have fUlIlIl1 that. a
new world is looming a.1I (u'ounu us, a
new world which appcn.rs no less in-
comprehensible to our imagination than
that wltich once SWToullded primitive
luan.
PRODUCC<G NEW ELE:\I.ENTS
Until a few years ago it was believed
that radioactivity and the disintegration
of the atom were spontaneous phenomena
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santly rotate around the central nucleus
on elliptical orbits which are defined by
the speed of the electrons and by the
attractions of the system.
Except in radioa.ctive elements, all
particles constituting the nucleus, as well
as the whole atom, are in pcrfect and
constant equilibrium by means of forces
the immen 'ity of which is far beyond
our imagination. But ,t·hcn some cause
disturbs this equilibrium, one or l1Iore
of the above-mentioned particles aJ'e
thrown out into space. The energy
liberated thereby is greater, in com-
parison, than that of the biggest pru-
jectiles used in war. These atomic pro-
jectiles ha,ve been used for disintegrating
the atoms of elements, for transforming
them into others, or for producing ne'"
elements.
It has been said that Jature must
have been a very skillful architect to ha.ve
built up the immense universe surrounu-
ing us with the few objects which we call
elements. But of late we have learned
to carry out on a. minute scale some of
the work as that accomplished by ature.
Of course, in doing this we use the same
energy as that which accompanies matter,
which matter, according to modern theo-
ries, does not differ in its essence from
energy. Indeed, nowadays there is no
theoretical difference between these ex-
pressions.
Recent discoveries have opened a win-
dow onto a new world, a world completely
different from the one we knew a few
years ago. Generally speaking, we were
accustomed to consider the terms "world'
and "matter" as one and the same. But
'·mattcr" no longer has the same meaning
as before, nor, as a consequence, has
"world." In trying to clarif.y the ideas
of matter and energy, we fotmd that
matter and energy are one and the same.
It is impossible to say where the latest
discoveries may lead man. But we can
surmise extraordinary pos ·ibilities. }'or
we know, not only that we can tranRform
matter, as alchemists dreamed of doing,
but also that we have begun to produce
new matter.
that man could not provoke. In other
words, it seemed certain t.hat man could
not transform one element into another.
But recent discoveries ha'7e shown that
it is possible arWlcially to induce radio-
activity in elements which formerly were
considered inert or which had no radiating
properties. 1\1oreo"er, it has also become
possible to di:;integrate atoms and con-
sequent.ly to tran~£orm one clement into
another known element or into a new
one not yet listed among the known
elements which consitute matter. This
means, in away, that man has already
produced 'lUW matter, even though so far
this has been done only in very mall
q uantities.
Radio-sodium has been produced, who e
radioa.cth-rity in regard to emanation of
gamma rays is double that of radium.
This new material is at present being
carefully examined in order to ma,ke use
of it in therapeutical application:;, The
element beryllium has been tran formed
into nitrogen, and that again into carbon.
Aluminum has been tran formcd into
phosphorus, and thu,t again into silicon.
New elements have been produced, such
as the element ekarhenium and three
others, the atomic weights of which are
equal to tho'e of the already known
osmium, iridiwn, and platinum. Studies,
discoveries, and syntheses have been
actively carried out, leading to the con-
clusion that every clement except hydro-
gen can be transformed into another
known element or into a new one which
has never existed before. Thus it is very
probable that the new elements can give
rise to a new series of elements different
from those already produced, and so on.
In order to unueJ'stand how this work
has been accomplished, we must consider
the constitution of the atom.
According to Bohr, we may imagine
the atom as a solar system in which a
central nucleus represents the tUl and
electrons arc the planets. The nucleus
must ue considered a a material mass
which is always a multiple of tha,t of the
nucleu of hydrogen, while the electrons
consist of electric charges only. As iu
other solar flystems, the electrons inces-
* * *
